
Colleges,

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beavtiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE(I'wa Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
> BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually fall
and thoroughcourse in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in .the
Field, tiie Shop and the Laboratory. ;

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation.
o INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN,
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Twoyears. Annis facilities
or music, vocal andinstrumental.
h 8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and Engiish
(required), one or more continued through the
ntire course.

. 9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
re and applied. :

Pye, MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
uilding and equipment,
“ A BNTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &e. : :

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 12-15, 1892.

Fall Term opens Sept. 14, 1892. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For
Catalogue orother in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

27 25

Price COLLEGE

OF

# %# BUSINESS * *
AND

Ir SHORTHAND
A high class commercial school affording

complete equipment for business life. Also
French and Germanfor travel as well as for
business. Commercial Geography has been
added to the business course of instruction,
and a specially effective system of ventilation
has been introduced with new furniture, &ec.
Office open all summerfor examination and en
rollment ofstudents. Falland Winter term be-
gins Tuesday, Sept. 6th, 1892. Application
blanks now ready. Early enroliment necessa-
ry. For College Annual, Shorthand Ann ounce-
ment, Graduating Exercises, call or address
ros. May Pierce, Ph. D. Principal and

Founder, Record Building, 917-919 Chestaut
8t., Philadelphia, Pa, 37 32-13t.

Coal and Wood.

  

 
 

FErar K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

PELE OALld

RAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the[bunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of] his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone712.

36 18
   

Type-Writer.
 

 

Easy,Ql: :

Durable, Stroeg,

is the

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPEWRITER

more so

TO-DAY

than ever befora

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
37 39 1m 834 Chestnut S¢., Phila. Pa,
 
 

Miscellaneous Advs.

   
 

Prien prs

FASTDARK GREEN,
  

Guaranteed.

SAMPLE PACKAGE ICe.

At Drug Stores, or

36 37 2m ELMIRA, N. Y.
 

We PREACH--YOU PRACTICE.

In other words, we will teach you free, and

start you in business, at which you can rapidly
gather in the dollars. We can and will,if you
please, teach you quickly how to earn from

$ TO $10 A DAY
at a start, and more as you go on. Both sexes

all ages. In any part of America, you can
commence at home, giving all your time, or
spare moments only, to the work. What we

offer is new and it has been proved over and

over again, that great pay is sure for every
‘worker. Easy tolearn. No special ability re

uired. Reasonable industry only necessary
or sure, large success. We start you, furnish-
ing Srevaing This is one of the great sirides
foreward in uveful, inventive progress, that
enriches all workers. Itis probably the great-
est opportuni y laboring people have ever,
known. Now isthe time. Delay means loss
Full particulars free, Better write atonce,

Address,
GEORGE STINSON & CO,
Box 488,

10 801aly. Portland, Maine.
 

DenarraticATalc

  

  

 

CreSnL

Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 28, 1892.

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison.

There are few women, probably, who
do not consider the position of “first
lady of the land” the most exalted and
desirable to which the heart of woman
can aspire. Yet those who have been
“behind in the scenes” in the White
House during the rule of any orall of
its occupants, coneur'in saying that of
all positions, that of the White House’s
mistress is the most wearing, and brings
the leastsatisfaction. When one thinks
of the constant “living in public” which
is more or less unavoiaable; of the de-
mands on time and purse to which every
man or woman of distinction is subject-
ed : and above all, of the overwhelming
extent to which hospitality must be
practiced the breaking of down President
Harrison,s wife is little to be wondered
at. The President is the servant of the
people, we all allow ; but that his wife
and his home do not also belong to the
“sovereign people,’ we are slow to rec-
ognize, and it is a preof of our human
inconsistency that no keener interest in
her illness, or more fervent hope for her
recovery, has been expressed than by
the Washington world which demanded
from its Chief Magistrate’s wife more
than she was physically equal to.
But it is not only in the city of the

White House that sympathy for Mrs.
Harrison and her devoted and anxious
husband, in her hour of danger, has
been felt. The interest and kindly
feelings are universal, and without re-’
ference to politics. Mrs. Harrison
has won the respect and good will of
the whole country. not only for her
faithful discharge of the peculiarly diffi-
cult duties as mistress of the White
House, but for her personal qualities.
Without her posing at all as the “model
wife and mother,” it is easy to see that
amid her graceful fulfillment of her so-
cial duties, Mrs. Harrison regards them
simply as duties, and that her heart is
bound up in her husband and children,
and her home.
The Harrison family consists of the

President and his wife, their daughter,
Mys. McKee, the much talked-of *Ba-
by McKee,” and his little sister Mary,
Mrs. Harrison’s nieces, Mrs. Dimmick
and Mrs. Parker, and her aged father
Dr. Scott. To order an ordinary house-
hold ofthis size would be a severe tax,
even without the pressing social duties
incident on Mrs. Harrison’s high posi-
tion. She is a notable housewife, and
visitors to the Cape May home where,
in summers past the President’s family
have lived in a style as unpretentious as
it is pleasant and home-like, carry away
with them grateful remembrance of the
fragrant tea and flaky biscuit to be
found on their ever-hospitable tea-table.

Mrs. Harrison is an entirely unaffect-
ed, dignified, and motherly woman, and
has made for herself warm friends
wherever she has gone. Her favorite
pastime is flower-painting. in which
she excels, but for which her busy life
at the capital leaves her little leisure.
Her daughter and nieces endeavor, as
far as possible, to assist her, but it has
been evident for some time that Mrs.
Harrison’s health was failing under the
strain, and ber present illness is no more
than what was expected. Much sym-
patby has been felt for the President,
obliged to at least partly attend to the
labors incident on the summer term of
Congress and to the cares of the coming
Presidential campaign, when his whole
heart ana soul were bound up in the
wife, who, for a timeat least, was
thought to be dying. On" Mrs. Harri-
son’s return froma Loon Lake she was
as every one knows, considered to be in
a more encouraging state. It is charac-
teristic of her thoughtfulness for others
that when, on her being brought ‘into
the White House it was proposed. that
the Executive Mansion be closed to the
sight-seers, Mrs. Harrison begged that
no such thing be done. Many visitors
to Washington would have felt that

| they had taken the journey in vain, had
they come away without baving been
inside the White House, and so, though
the distant hum of tke throng which
continually come and went must have
annoyed the invalid, she insisted that
the doors should not be closed. At this
writing Mrs, Harrison is so low thatshe
may die within a few hours.

 

 
Voting to Impoverish Himself,

 

The American laboring man has but
| one thing to sell viz: his labor. If we
{ would “protect” him we must prevent
competition by foreigners who would
sell the same commodity in this market.
To protect: hin we must insure a home
market for American labor. The
American laborer .and mechanic does
not sell what he produces in the mines
and the shops and the factories. He
simpl ysells his labor. To put a duty
on his product cannot protect him.
Therefore the McKinley bill cannot
help bim. It only makes articles of
necessity und of comfort dearer and so
makes lite harder to live for him.. The
only way the McKinley bill could help
the laborer would be to levy a tariff
tax on the commodity he sells-—namely
labor. But labor is on the free list.
The laborer who votes the Republican

ticket, is simply voting to pay higher
taxes for the benefit of capitalists.

. ———————

The Useful Apple Wood.

The best handles of small tools, says
an expert on the subject, are made
from the wood of the apple tree, which
is extremely hard when dry, and pos
sesses a fine grain, More over, it does
not check easily after it has been dress-
ed. Inthe case of a plane, while the
handle proper will be of this wood, the
best wood for the block in which the
cutting part of the plane is fastened has
been fonnd to be gecond-growth beech
which has grown ‘in a clearing. The
trunk of such a tree below where the
branches start is used for this purpose
with the best result,
 

Quarantine Raised.

WasHixaroN, Oct, 17,.—The govern-
ment of Guatemala to-day officially
notified the United States that quaran-
tine had been raised and thatthe ports
of the country were open to the com-
merce of the world, i i
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A Shrewd Farmer. *

The amateur farmer looked wise. He
had tramped or driven over a large por-
tion of the farm, had passed judgment
on the richness of the soil, and had
talked on the purchase of some improv-
ed machinery. Altogether he was very
favorably impressed, and announced
that he had about made up his mind to
buy the land.
Then he noticed a little pool of bub-

bling water.
“What’s that ?”’ he asked quickly.
“A spring replied the old farmer,

‘one of the purest, coldest springs in
this country.”
“A cold spring!

amateur farmer.
“Yes,sir, and as clear as crystal,”
“Look here!’ said the amateur farm-

er sternly, ‘do I look like a man who
can be imposed upon ?”
“Would you pick me out for a man

who doesn’t know his business ?”’
“Of course not. I—-"
“Then do you expect to unload this

farm on to me handicapped by that
thing ?”
“Why, what’s the matter with it ?”’
“Matter with it! Don’t you suppose

I read the papers? They will kill
crops.”
“Springs kill crops 7”
“Cold springs do. You can’t fool me

old man, if I do look like a city-bred
man. A cold spring is worse than a
backward, according to the Young
Farmer's Weekly, and you wouldn't
dare try to sell me a farm with a back-
ward spring on it.”
Theold man leaned against a rail

fence and didn’t know whether to laugh
or swear as he watched the amateur
farmer stalk haughtily down the lane.

Who Pays? Who Profits?

exclaimed the

 

, Who pays the enormous campaign
expenses of the Republican party ?
The protected manufacturers and the

other rich beneficiaries of a high tarff.
When John Wanamaker appealed to
this class four years ago he put his de-
mand squarely upon the ground of
“an insurance,” upon the bounties
which they enjoyed.
They responded with $400,000, as a

premium on the Republican party's
insurance.
When James P. Foster, President of

the Republican League, set out to raise
a campaign fund in 1888, he sent to
manufacturers, mine-owners, lumber
lords and other tariff bounty sharers
his famous circular saying :
“We want money and want it at

once. :
“The campaign upon which we are

about to enter will concern more than
anybody else the manufacturers of the
country.

“The manufacturers of Pennsylvania
are more highly protected than any-
body else, and make large fortunes
every year when the times are good.”

These and men like them elsewhere
are the ones who supply the money
with which the Quays, Dudleys and
Martins buy elections.
Do they pay this money in order

that they may increase wages? Do
they yield their “fat” to the friers for
the privilege of selling their products
cheaper ?
What do sensible voters think ?
CT

Meaning of the Colors.

 

 

‘White was the emblem of light, re-
ligious purity, innocence, faith, joy and
life. In the judge itindicates integrity;
in the sick, humanity in the woman,
chastity. i : 4

Red, the ruby, signifies fire, divine
love and royalty. White and red roses
express love and wisdom. .The red col-
or of the blood has its origin in the ac-
tion of the heart, which corresponds to
or symbolizes, love. In a bad sense it
correspends to the infernal love of evil,
hatred, ete. : :
Blue,or the sapphire, expresses heav-

en, the firmament, truth from a celes-
tial origin, constancy and fidelity.

Yellow, or gold; is the tymbol of the
sonof marriage and faithfulness, In &
bad sense yellow signifies ineonstancy,
jealousy and deceit. :

Green, the emerald, is the color of
spring, of hope, particularly of the
immorality and of victory, as the color
of the laurel and the palm.
Violet, the'amethyst, signifies love and
truth, or passion and suffering.

Purple and scarlet sigmify things
good and true from a celestial origin.
~ Bleck corresponds to despair, dark-
ness, ‘earthlinese, morning, ‘negation,
wickedness and death.

EETIUNPRES PEET

Southern Enterprise.
 

The southern states are planning to
spend nearly two million dollars upon
the World’s Fair. With this amount
the interests of tha south can be well re-
presented, and we are exceedingly glad
to note that interest is growing in the
matter throughout the south at such a
rate that a much larger amount of
money will probably be raised than is
now counted upon. There has been
much delay in commencing work, but
now that interest has been generally
awakened there is a very gratifying
display of activity on all sides. This
betokens much good to the south, for at
present there is nothing of such vital
importance to the south as this great ex-
position. We hopo that the plan now
under consideration will be successfully
carried out, that a much wider interest
will be awakened, and that mueh more
money will be available for World's
air purposes in the south.

 

Justice Should Be Equal.

From the Phila. Herald.

The Allegheny county Grand Jury,
in finding true bills against Frick and
his associate mill owners for about the
same offenses for which the leaders of
the Homestead strikers have been in-
dicted, acted squarely in the perform-
ance of their duty.
We doubt whether any will be con-

victed of treason, murder and such high
crimes, in legal proceedings that have
been instituted in "connection with the
Homestead trouble, but if there are to
be any convictions, there should be no
discrimination in favor of the wealthy
offenders,

It isa case in which the bandage over
the eyes of Justice’ shouldn’t be tied
with a slip knot. «.

——Every pearl button used in Mis-
souri has three cents of McKinley tax
on it for every cent of actual cost. And
in face of this we have the following :
Cuicaco, Sept. 18.—Ignatz Zeisler, secretary

of the Chicago Pearl Button Factory, filed a
bill in the Superior Court to-day asking a
receiver for the corporation, which was or-
ganized last March, with a capital of $10,000
fully paid up. Zeisler represents thatthe
manufacturing of pearl buttons is an industry
practically impossible in this country. It was
difficult to obtain hands for the work required
in the business and strong competition ad to
be met. The company owes $5,500, while it
has stock on hand and machinery worth
$10,000. Creditors are pressing their claims,
and to save the business the only remedy is a
receiver.

This comes just nine days after the
letter of acceptance in which Harrison
wrote: ‘Another industry that has
been practically created by the McKin-
ley bill is the making of pearl buttons.
Few articles coming from abroad were
so distinctly the product of starvation
wages.” We believe that the conviets
at Joliet engaged in making McKinley
pearl buttons are reasonably well fed,  This being the case, why does this Mc-
Kinley “industry” go into the hands of
a receiver ?—Republic.

 

——We want every mother to know
that croup can be pravented. True;
croup never appears without a warning. :
The first symptom is hoarseness; then
the child appears to have taken cold or
a cold may have accompanied the
hoarseness from the start. After that a
peculiar rough cough is developed,
which is followed by the croup. The
time to act is when the child first be-
comes hoarse ; a few drops of Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy will prevent the
attack. Even aftera rough cough has
appeared the disease may be prevented
by using this remedy as directed. For
sale by Frank P. Green.

 

——Peach Gelatine.—Soak half a
box of gelatine in a one-half cupful of
cold water; add half a cupful of sugar
to a quart of pared and mashed peaches ;
boil half a cupful of sugar with one of
water for twenty minutes. add the ge-
latine to this and then the peaches ; turn
out into a large bowl; stand in a pan
ofica water and beat five minutes; add
the whites of four eggs and beat until
it thickens ; pour in wet moulds and set
on ice until cold when itis to be served
with cream.

Deserving PrAsE.—We desire to
say to our citizens, that for years we
have been selling Dr, King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s. Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well
or that have given such universal satis-
faction. ‘We do not hesitate to guaran-
tee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if
satisfactory results do not follow their
use. These remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their merits.
Parrish druggists.
 

Excursion CLUB TO ATIEND THE
WorLp’s FAIR.—If you have any de-
sire to visit the World’s Fair at Chicago
bear in mind that the United World’s
Fair Excursion Co.,is asound organi-
zation, with ample capital to fulfill
their promises. The company sells
tickets on the installment plan. Apply
to A. H. Roby Sect. 403 Kxchange
Building Boston.

 

 

Ask Your FRIENDS ABOUT IT.—
Yourdistressing cough can be cured.
We know it because Kemp's Balsam
within the past few years has cured so
many coughs and colds in this commun-
ity." Tts remarkable sale has won ‘en-
tirely by its genuine merit. Ask. some
friend who has used it what he thinks
of Kemp's Balsam. There is no medi
cine so pure, none so effective, Large
bottles 50c. and $1 at all druggists’.

m——
 

——Cocoanut Macaroons.-—tHalf a
pound of dissiceated cocoanut, half a
pound of powdered sugar, the whites of
three eggs, a teaspoonful of extract of
bitter almonds or orange flower water,
and a cupful of dried and sifted eracker
crambs. Drop on butiered papers in
small rounds not larger than a& half
dollar, and bake in a moderate oven.-

 

BUCELEN’S ARNICA SALVE.~The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by ©. M.
Parrish.
 

—— Little girl——“Why do the flies
bite so to-day ?”’
Mother—‘‘It’s going to rain.”
Little Girl—“ Well, they might know

’tain’t my fault.”

 

——18 pounds of blood 13 about the
quantity nature allows to an adult per-
son. Itis of the utmost importance
that the blood should be kept as pure as
possible. By its remarkable cures of
scrofula, salt rheum, ete., Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla has proven its claim to be the
best blood purifier.

 

——Now the fashionable color for
painting the exterior woodwork of
houses is the pale buff, so popular in
old Colonial days.

 

~———There is no better medicine for
family use than Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
Their sugar-coating makes them easy
and even agreeable to take, and as they
contain no calomel or other injurious
drug, they are perfectly safe for patients
of any age.

—Nut wafer Cake,—A cupful of
brown sugar, one of nuts,a pinch of
salt, two eggs and a seant cupful of
flour. Drop in small heaps on a well-
greased paper and bake quickly.
eu

——Whooping-cough, eroup, sore-
threat. influenza, bronchitis, cold, and
cough are at once relieved and positive-
ly and permanently cured by Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup, the incomparable remedy
for all pulmonary and throat affections,

——DPeople call it backache and do
nothing for it until the doctor is called
and he pronounced it rheumatism, If
thay had used Salvation Oil in time the doctor’s bill could have been saved.  quanity on toanotice bythe.

Mrs. Harrison’s Condition.

 

WasHINGTON, October 19.—There
was no particular change apparent in
the condition of Mrs. Harrison to-day
and she was neither worse nor better
than she has been since Sunday. The
natural tendency of the disease isto a
slow but steady decline and in Mrs.
Harrison's case the gradual loss of vital-
ity is so slight from day to day that fre-
quently hardly any change in her con-
dition is noticeable.
   
 

Medical.

Sayen HER SIGHT.

MEDICAL SCIENCE FAILED.

Another Wonder Performed by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla.

“My little girl, Hazel, is now four years old.

 

Two years ago she had the Grip. After recov-, |
ery her eyes grew inflamed and suppurated
For over 7 months she had to have her eye
bandaged and stay in a dark room. The fami-
ly doctcr and an oculist did everything possi-
ble. She did not improve and even grew worse.
At last after six months he gave us the dis-
couraging opinion that the corner of one eye
was destroyed and the

SIGHT WAS ENTIRELY GONE
That it was doabtful if she would ever be able
to see any with the other, as the
sight was rapidly being destroyed in that also.
We thought her doomed to permanenv blind-
ness. She suffered intense pain and kept her
head buried in the pillow most of the time. If
light was admitted to the room she would ery
as i

BURNED WITH A HOT IRON
As she was weak and badly run down we
thought before continuing the treatment we
would try to build up her system and renew
her strength. We began giving her Hood's
Sarsaparilla. She began to improve rapidly
and by the time she had finished the first bot-
tle we were able to remove the bandages and
found that she could bear the light and that
the sight was returning, much to our delight.
She took two bottles in all, and then was as
well as ever once more. It is now a year since
we began giving it to her. Her eyes

ARE PERMANENTLY CURED
She can see perfectly, has had no signs of any
further trouble and “is in every respect per-
fectly healthy. We have great faith in

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
This remarkable cure is known all over this
part of the city and can be vouched for by any
of the neighbors.” W. H. Burrerrierp, 1496
Hastings street, Detroit, Mich.
 

HOODS PILLS are the best after-dinner
Pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

Sold byall druggists. $1; six for §5. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass. 3741
 

I HEUMATISM MET

AND CONQUERED

i symue

F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC

CURE.

N.

—)me

NO CURE, NO PAY!

reeeee

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

for any case of Rheumatism it fails to cure, if
taken according to directions. :
Read following testimonial of an eminent

Centre county physician.

GATESBURG, Centre County, Pa., Aug. 9,1892

To the N. F. German Rheumatic Cure Co.
Tyrone, Pa.,

GextLEMEN :—I had suffered with Rheuma-
tism for many years, when, at the advanced
age of seventy-seven years, your cure was re:
commended to me. had tried upon myself
everything known to me, (I am a doctorof fif-
ty-one years experience) and had dispaired of
ever being ‘cured. Your remedy was taken
according to directions, and after using the
second package. the disease left me entirely
and no rheumatic pain or ache has troubled
me since.

I can recommend it without hesitaney to all
afflicted with the disease, and being familiar
with the ingredients contained in the com-
pound, can recommend them as being  non-
Injurious to the constitution, and as being the
most efficient blood remedy known.

v Truly Yours,
DANIEL BATES, M. D.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
All orders accompanied by the cash, sent

direct to the manufacturers, will receive
prompt attention by mail without extra
charge

PRICE- - . -
Prepared by the
N. F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC GURE CO.

- =-$1.50

 

37-38-1-y Tyrone, Blair Co., Pa.
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HEALTH

and

SLEEP

28210 cunt Without Morphine.

 

LY’ CREAM BALM
 

THE CURE FOR CATARRH
COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

—HEALS ALL SORES.——

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable, Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts,

; ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.
 

XYGEN.—In its varions combi-
| nations is the most popular, as well as
most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths, Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium,
72% Walnut St.. Alleutown, Penn’a.

Established 1861. 36 17 1y
  

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
"PORTS, ruled and numbered up ‘o 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any |

h
ATCHMAN JOBROOMS.

Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 

J C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
2j o Pa. Office in Garman House. 30-28

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law-
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi

ness will receive prompt attention. U6 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W# H. Blair. 19 48
 

og G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belfer!
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formenly

cerupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
Tanase & REEDER, Attorneys-at-L

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 Nortir #8.
egheny street. 22 13
 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in Englist
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

oFuy KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con:
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

Jo MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun.
ties attendedto. 23 14

CO. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

op Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

 

  

Physicians,

 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
e geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at Lis residence. 35-41
   

HIBLER, M. I., Physician and Surgeon
o offers his professional services {o the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 2¢
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur
eon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or.
vig’ law office, opp. Court House. 26 20
 

I I K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No,
eo 2% North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a m.,1 to 2 and 7 to§
5 m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Alisgheny street, next to aeons
church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m.,1to3 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 3245 |
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis.
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf
 
 

Dentists.

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-
J¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in’
Orider’s Stone Bloc High street, Beljsfonts,
Pa. :
 
 

Bankers.
 
 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes,
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Banker:

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re
ceived. 17 36
 
 

Hotels.

 
 

  

O THE PUBLIC. :
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang
i) name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL,—o-

He has algo repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large ang
sasty parlor and reception room on the firg,
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

 

(EnnAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op:
site the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and Ter

plenished throughout, and is now second tr
none in the county in the character of accor
modationsoffered the public. Its table is suf
plied with the best the market affords, its
contains the purest and choicest liquors,
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Xy~Through travelers on the railroad wil

ind this an excellentplace to lunch or procur
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min:
utes. : 24 24

rome,  

Watchmaking--Jewelry,
 

 

F.C RICHARD,
®

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—o

And dealer in :

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making snd
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your aT
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help, Your sight can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. It is a wron
idea that spectacles should be dispensed with
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the Prins is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis.
tinct. Don’t fail to call and have Jour eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. *Theywill correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by 1

“F. C. RICHARD, '
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.
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Fine job Printing.

Foe 70

0———A SPECIALTY———0

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFIC

 

B PRINTING

 

 

There is no style of work, from the cheap
Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-W ORK0 
but you can get done in the most satisfacton
manner, and at :
Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with] this office


